(1) As you are aware that MIS is capturing the information regarding the number of Aadhaar consent of the workers collected during the Aadhaar camps.

(2) In order to further monitor and expedite the process of ABP conversion with the Banks a provision has been enabled in the MIS to enter/update the details of the number of consent form in **Bank format** shared with the different banks for ABP conversion.

(3) This is important to know so that it can be take up with Banks to expedite the ABP conversion process for the beneficiaries who have submitted the consent forms in bank formats.

(4) **Accordingly, the provision to share this information has been enable with a request to all States/ UTs to update the information.**

(5) The revised form with new field “**Total no. of filled in Bank consent form shared with Banks for ABP Conversion**” is as follows under the PO and GP logins: